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Zobrist, John E 5-Feb
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Rybloom, Darrell 8-Feb
Riha, Glenn 9-Feb
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PROMOTION

“EMPLOYEE PRICING” ON TIRES

 Be ready to ride in any weather 
with new tires.  All current Salem H.O.G. 
members are invited to receive “employee 
pricing” on all tires when installed by 
Salem Harley-Davidson before February 28, 
2006.  Employee pricing is dealer cost plus 
10% on all in-stock and special order tires.  
Standard labor rates apply for mounting and 
balancing.  Call the service department at 
503-363-0634 to schedule an appointment.



I am honored to have been given the task of leading
the 2006 board members.  We have great plans
for furthering the 2005 board’s vision of  increasing
the number of group rides as well as giving the chapter
a variety of rides to choose from.  This year’s board
will continue encouraging participation and comments
from the chapter members. 
Jane Allen, Director of Salem HOG 

Allen, Louise 
Blackburn, Blackie 
Dudley, Dan 
Guernsey, Chris 
Mispelt, Cheryl 
Smith, Gary 
Younger, Fred 
Holland, Nick 

New Members

Welcome New Welcome New 
Salem HOG’SSalem HOG’S
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Salem ABATE Toy RunSalem ABATE Toy Run

Who said guys don’t look good  Who said guys don’t look good  



SALEM’S PARADE OF LIGHTS
OH Tis the season for fun. This 
years Parade of Lites was a dry 
one. It was a little cold but with 
all the clothes that Terry and 
I where wearing I stayed very 
warm. The crowd at times where 
louder than our Harley’s as we 
strolled down the streets of sa-
lem. Terry Catton again out did 
himself and his bike with Ru-
dolph leading his sleigh. 
I enjoy dressing up and hearing 
the children screaming “ there’s 
the cat in the hat”. This is a time 
to have fun and warm the hearts 
of all old and young. Rick Mead  
joined in the costume affair , I 
believe he was a Rebel Elf?? Not 
sure? Might ask him. It was a 
great time had by all. 
See ya all next year.
Cat In The Hat



Mark’s Motorcycle Safety Tips
Greetings fellow Salem Hog Members. I fi rst want to thank 
you for the opportunity to serve as your Safety Offi cer in 
2006. I look forward to trying to provide you with additional 
information and resources for your continued riding safety. 
In my opinion Dave Nichols set the bar high in 2005 as 
safety offi cer. I will do my best to meet his example. Thank 
you Dave, AWESOME JOB!

So, what topic to start the year off with? Hmm. Well, since 
we had some nice weather a few weeks ago, nice in the 
terms of dry anyway, but yet COLD, cold weather riding 
came to mind. We all know that in Oregon we may get a 
day here or there that is suitable for riding, even if it is just 
for a few hours. With this in mind we should be aware of 
how cold temperatures affect our body and our mind. 

When our bodies begin to shiver, it is one of the fi rst 
defenses against our core body temperature dropping. 
We should recognize this for what it is, the fi rst sign that 
hypothermia is beginning. Hypothermia is the condition 
that occurs when our core body temperature drops. This 
can be exacerbated by water, wind and exhaustion. And 
temperatures don’t need to be below freezing to induce 
hypothermia. 

Conditions that lead to hypothermia are cold temperatures, 
improper clothing and equipment, wetness, fatigue, 
exhaustion, dehydration, poor food intake, and alcohol 
intake. 

According to some information, any core body temperature 
less than 98.6 degrees can be linked to hypothermia. 
Some signs and symptoms of the different levels of 
Hypothermia are: Mild- core body temperature between 
98.6 and 96 degrees, involuntary shivering, tight muscles, 
and diffi culty doing complex motor skills. Moderate- 
dazed consciousness, loss of fi ne motor coordination - 
particularly in the hands, slurred speech, violent shivering, 
and irrational behavior. This is a very dangerous condition 
to be in. Severe- core temperature between 92 and 86 
degrees, cycles of shivering with decreasing intervals 
until shivering fi nally stops. This is now a serious medical 
emergency.

As you can probably fi gure out for your self, the mild
and moderate symptoms alone can negatively impact 
our ability to operate our bike and make good decisions. 
The shivering increases fatigue, muscle tightness and 
consumes more energy. We need our motor skills to make 
decisions, provide reaction time, operate our controls, 
coordination, balance and be aware of our constantly 
changing surroundings. (Situational Awareness)

So how much does wind speed reduce the outside 
temperature to the human body? Here are some wind chill 
factors according to a wind chill calculator designed for 

the exposure of a motorcycle rider. These are dramatically 
warmer than the conventional wind chill factors. In the 
calculator I used some likely MPH speeds.

 Outside  Outside 
Temp.

Wind 
Speed

Wind Chill Wind Chill 
Temp.

6060 7070 5353
5555 7070 4646
5050 7070 3838
4545 7070 3131
4040 7070 24
4040 6565 24
3535 6565 17

When we expose ourselves to a cold environment, we will 
eventuallyeventually be in a hyperthermia condition. The question is 
how long it will take to get to that point. The longer we can 
keep our body temperature from dropping, the longer we 
can safely be exposed to a cold environment.  

The more we protect our selves by keeping heat from 
escaping our body and cold air from contacting our 
skin, the longer we can safely endure the conditions. To 
do this we need to insulate our bodies. In other words, 
create a cushion of warm air near our skin. This can 
be accomplished by dressing in layers. And now days 
“performance clothing” or, clothing designed for the 
elements can accomplish this with a high degree of 
effi ciency and less bulk. Our bodies lose the majority 
of heat through our head, neck and shoulders. So it is 
important we also cover these areas to reduce heat loss. 
Of course, electric heated riding gear is also available. 

There is lots of specialized gear and clothing designed 
for motorcycle riding in cold weather. What to choose 
depends on several factors, such as comfort, style, 
personal preference, and budget. 

So, when riding in cold or even cool weather, dress 
accordingly, be prepared with the proper protection, and 
recognize the early signs of hyperthermia. When your 
body starts shiver, stop, take a break inside where it is 
warm and drink something hot to let your body       re-
cooperate and your core body temperature regain heat.

Respectfully submitted by,

Mark Johnston

Ride safe, so you can ride tomorrow!

  



2005 Mileage Event Final

We started the 2005 mileage event in March, and ended the beginning of December 2005. The plan was to draw 
new interest in this event, not just for the long haul riders, but for everyone. Even with the short year we still 
had over 200,000 miles ridden by the 15 Salem Hog Chapter members that volunteered to participate. Many 
thanks to all of you for helping make 2005 a successful growing year for this fun and rewarding chapter event.

Patty Nichols – 22369 – High Mileage winner
Dave Nichols – 22045
Loyd Deloe – 19628
Mike Williams – 18767
George Alan – 17100
Terresa Tompkins – 16045 – Luck of the Draw winner
George Hann – 13342 – Average Mileage winner 
Don Nash – 12200
Alan Freeman – 11800
Robert Wiro – 11638
David Elam – 11631
Penny Deloe – 8567
Jane Allen – 7478
Scott Freeman – 5219
Keith Harris – 2645 – Low Mileage winner

Prizes were awarded not only for High Mileage, but also for Average Miles, Low Miles, and just plain Luck 
of the Draw. Patty’s High Mileage award was a new rear tire of her choice. Let me tell you, she wore out a 
couple during the year. George Hann’s Average Mileage award was a Harley-Davidson Special Edition Heritage 
Pocket Watch. That was really cool. But then George didn’t need to look at his watch to know it was time to 
ride. Keith Harris brought in the Lowest Mileage award of a neat desk top Harley- Davidson clock. We hope 
next year Keith can fi nd the time to put on a few more miles. Watch that shoulder Keith! And fi nally, all 
remaining participants names were put into a hat, and Terresa Tompkins won the Luck of the Draw. She took 
home a neat Harley Davidson beer, or, maybe tea, stein.   We thank Salem Harley Davidson for all these awards 
that they so generously donated. Thanks again to all participants. We will look forward to 2006 as it will bring 
even more time to ride safe and have fun!



Salem’s HOG Christmas Party
Once again fun was had by all at the annual HOG 
Christmas Party. Elks put on a fine dinner and 
holiday atmosphere. This year we opted for a DJ 
instead of a band. This turned out to be a dancing 
night by all. The DJ gave out a great array of  danc-
ing tunes that was sure to please all that love to 
dance or just shake their boodie. The gift exchange 
was a hit . We also all participated in a new story gift  
giving by Kathy Johnston( that was fun). 
All in all I do believe that Harley folks know how to 
party. Thanks to all who made this year Xmas Party 
a great success.

Hop on the chain gang. 

Great fun had by all. 
Lots of smiling faces 
and holiday cheer with 
this group.



Oh no Bills growing antlers, 
watch out Mo.

YMCA HEY!

Boogie till you cant 
boogie no more... 
Wasn’t that the truth...



2006 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

ITS THAT TIME AGAIN! FORMS ARE AVAILABLE 
FROM THE SALEMHOG.ORG (JOIN US SECTION) 
OR COME TO A MEETING AND GET ONE FROM 
ME. MAIL OR DROP OFF AT SALEM HARLEY-
DAVIDSON, 3601 SILVERTON RD., SALEM, 
OREGON, 97303, ALONG WITH A CHECK FOR 
$15.00 PAYABLE TO SALEM HARLEY OWNERS 
GROUP. 

THANKS!

PATTY NICHOLS
SALEM HOG MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR

2006 Mileage Event Begins

2006 is now here and time to sign up for the 2006 Salem Hog 
Chapter Mileage Event. To participate is easy. Get a mileage sign up 
sheet from the Salem Harley- Davidson information center, at any 
chapter meeting, or from a chapter offi cer. Have a witness verify 
your 2006 beginning mileage by signing your mileage sign up sheet. 
Turn in the mileage sign up sheet to any chapter offi cer, or drop it in 
the chapter drop box at Salem Harley-Davidson.

Remember, this is for everyone who wants to participate in 
a little fun, not just the high mileage riders. Prizes will be awarded 
for High Mileage, Average Mileage, Low Mileage, and Luck of the 
Draw. There is even a plaque that will be placed on the chapter wall 
at Salem Harley Davidson with 2005 fi rst and second place winners 
and spots for the next four year’s winners. Everyone has a chance to 
win a prize, as well as have a fun time all year comparing miles with 
others. Believe me, some of that competition can be very humorous.

Get signed up now, and let the fun riding begin!

Bowling NightBowling Night
Town and Country Bowling Town and Country Bowling 
Alley in Keizer on River Rd.Alley in Keizer on River Rd.
This is a Monte Carlo EventThis is a Monte Carlo Event
Get there early to get shoes Get there early to get shoes 

and a lane.and a lane.



Salem Hog Chapter #1997
December Board Meeting

December 12, 2005

Attendees:  Tom Barratt, Jane Allen, Terresa Tompkins, Bill 
Churchill, Peggy Owsley, Ann Wagster, Terry & Sherry 
Parks, Dave & Patty Nichols, John & Robin Zobrist, Jim 
Mosley, Keith Harris, Mark Johnston, Dave Elam, Mary 
and Kraig Lund, Bob Wiro, and Joe Brown.

Meeting was brought to order by Director, Tom Barratt at 
6:30pm, held at Elmer’s Restaurant in Salem.  

To start the meeting off, Tom asked each Board Member 
to state what they liked best about the year and what they 
thought needed improvement.

Patty Nichols, Membership Director – Liked the great 
participation on the Friday Nighter’s, the fact that 
the membership grew so much during the year. For 
improvement Patty would like to see more time given to 
new members and teaching them group riding.

Dave Nichols, Safety Offi cer – Friday Nighter’s were 
tremendous this year; very well organized and great 
participation.  Improvements would be “new member 
rides”, to teach them how we ride as a group and help the 
new members to not feel so intimidated.

John Zobrist, Egroup Moderator – Echoed the Friday 
Nighter’s as being terrifi c. 
The 2005 Board put more structure into its format as a 
Board.  Felt that the entire Chapter Membership as whole 
began to feel that they had some involvement in the 
decisions that the Board made.  Continuing to improve on 
this in the coming year will defi nitely benefi t the Chapter.

Bill Churchill, Webmaster & Photographer – Bill felt that 
the new Wednesday rides were an exceptional addition and 
hopes to see them continue.  As far as improvement …what 
John said.

Ann Wagster, Historian – Ann thought the Friday Night 
rides were great with more new members involved in 
leading the rides.  Ann hopes to see them continue in the 
coming year.

Jim Mosley, Senior road Captain – Friday Night rides were 
great!  Jim was pleased in the number of new people who 
took part.  Improvements would be to work closely with 
Dave to organize new member rides to teach them the 
techniques of riding in a large group and perhaps a “how to 
pack” training session for those long trips.

Terry Parks, Activity Director – Terry felt it was a great 
year even with meeting some adversity which the Board 
worked through.  Terry does have concerns about the Poker 
Run that we hold annually.  There is a tremendous amount 
of competition in this area and all at the same time.  The 
Board should look at different fund raising events to offset 
any unforeseen shortfalls.

Terresa Tompkins, Treasurer – Terresa stated that she 
enjoyed working with everyone.  Felt she learned a lot this 
year.  For improvements, she would like to see some of the 
old members come back.

Peggy Owsley, Secretary – Peggy stated she was most 
impressed by the number of new members and their 
willingness to assist and actually participate in our events.  
For improvements Peggy felt that “Greeters” at the Chapter 
Meetings would be a wonderful asset.  The greeters would 
be any one of the long time members who wanted to 
help. They would welcome members as they came in and 
perhaps take new members under their wing. 

Jane Allen, Assistant Director – Jane enjoyed the team and 
felt that as the leadership team we all came together and 
worked well.  The Poker Run was organized and came 
together even though the weather did not cooperate.
Improvements would be to survey the chapter members for 
their input in what they would like to see happen.

Dave Elam, Incoming Senior Road Captain – Dave only 
had one comment and that was to see John (Zobrist) get his 
bike out!

Mark Johnston, Incoming Safety Offi cer – Mark felt it 
was a great year for him as a new member.  Improvements 
would be a new member ride to help those new to riding in 
groups.  Mark took part in Paradise’s Group Riding Class 
and learned a great deal from it.  Mark would like to see 
Salem HOG start something like it this coming year.

Keith Harris, Incoming Photographer – Ditto what Mark 
said. 

Mary Lund, Incoming Activity Director – Nothing to add, 
she is just absorbing before she takes her position.

Sherry Parks, Chapter Member (& Offi cial Phone 
Queen/50-50 Woman) – Had nothing to add, felt that most 
of the comments already stated were right on.

Joe, Chapter Member – Joe agreed with pretty much all 
that had been said. He would like to learn how to pack for 
Sturgis.



Robin Zobrist, Chapter Member – Loved the Christmas 
Party; told Mary to redo it exactly the same next year!

Bob Wiro, Chapter Member – Would like to see weekend 
rides, either a day trip or some overnighters in the coming 
year.

Tom Barratt, Director - Tom stated it had been his great 
pleasure to work with all of the Board, that he had enjoyed 
the year.  Tom felt that you put good people together and 
let them do their job and you will have a great functioning 
Board.
During the year the Board tackled the requests put before 
them objectively.  The Chapter is wonderfully positioned to 
grow and go forward.  The new sponsor is exceptional and 
will be an asset in assisting the Chapter both fi nancially and 
in the technical sense as well.

Old Business

Terresa Tompkins, Treasurer:Terresa Tompkins, Treasurer:  Beginning balance was 
$4880.44, expenses were $2688.32, income $745.50 from 
Bingo patches, and dues, leaving a balance of $2937.62.

0ld Business

The November Board Meeting Minutes for 2005 were 
reviewed and approved.  Board Meeting minutes will be 
published in each month’s newsletter (except for October 
and November’s this year) and also put out on the news 
egroup.  

Terresa Tompkins, Treasurer:Terresa Tompkins, Treasurer:  Beginning balance was 
$4880.44, expenses were $2688.32, income $745.50, 
leaving a balance of $2937.62.

Tom reminded the Board of their decision in the November 
Board Meeting to use the money for seed for 2005.

Terry Parks, Activity Director brought up the “Let it Ride” 
bonus that in the past was done.  $10 from each 50/50 goes 
into this fund and then sporadically during Friday Night 
rides, a name is drawn from bag and if the person is present 
on the ride they win the money that has accumulated.  This 
year the member who had the bag with the names is not 
always present.  Terry urged the new incoming Board to 
re-start the drawings.  Currently there is $60 in the fund.

New Business  

With the elections for the Director for 2006 over the new 
incoming Director, Jane Allen, announced the names of the 
new Board and their positions.

Director:  Jane Allen
Assistant Director:  Dave Nichols
Secretary:  Peggy Owsley
Treasurer:  Terresa Tompkins
Membership Director:  Patty Nichols
Safety Director:  Mark Johnston
Activity Director:  Mary Lund
Senior Road Captain:  Dave Elam
Historian:  Ann Wagster
Photographer:  Keith Harris
Webmaster:  Bill Churchill
Egroup Moderator:  John Zobrist
Newsletter Co-Editors:  Diana Hill & Lori VanDuesseldorp

A motion was made to delete Tom Barratt, Outgoing 
Director, as a check signer and add Jane Allen, Incoming 
Director as a signer on the Chapter checking account.  New 
sponsor, Jeff Blater will also be a signer on this account, 
with   Terresa Tompkins, as Treasurer, remaining on as a 
signer.

Annual Board Meeting will be held on January 3, 2006 at 
Elmer’s.  This being the normal date of the monthly Board 
Meeting an announcement will be made via the egroups 
that this meeting will be a closed meeting as required by 
the National HOG Charter.  Patty Nichols, Membership 
Director, did ask that we all try to keep it short for those 
who have to work the next day.

Reminder of the monthly Chapter Meeting which would be 
on December 13th at the Salem Elks.

Meeting was adjourned at 7:15pm.

 Respectfully Submitted,
Peggy Owsley, Secretary
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